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Thank you for your interest in and support of the Indiana 
State Fairgrounds & Event Center. The Indiana State Fair 
Commission, Fair Board and staff recognize that the 
strength of our organization, as reflected in the pages 
that follow, is directly linked to our ability to continue to 
meet and exceed guest expectations and create strategies 
that help us stay relevant for future generations - all while 
remaining true to our mission of preserving and enhancing 
our iconic institution.

In March 2020, our world changed overnight.  The COVID-19 pandemic had a direct and 
detrimental effect to our overall business model, highlighted by an over 70% hit to our 
operating revenues.  If 2020 had a theme, it would be perseverance.  We are truly proud 
of how our team chose to adapt, persevere, and challenge themselves to navigate the 
operational, financial, and logistical challenges that COVID-19 presented us with.  The effect 
of the pandemic resulted in the cancelation of nearly 200 events on our campus, and the 
first cancelation of the traditional Great Indiana State Fair since World War II.  

With the resolve of our team, we have challenged ourselves to pivot our business with bold, 
creative, and innovative thinking.  As we draft this Annual Report for 2020 in June of 2021, 
we have successfully partnered with the NCAA, Indianapolis, and our State to host part 
of the 2021 NCAA March Madness Tournament in our beloved Indiana Farmers Coliseum.  
We have seen our event schedule begin to take shape and start to return to pre-pandemic 
levels, particularly by hosting in May 2021 one of the most successful Mecum Auto Auctions 
on record.  We currently are in the midst of planning your 2021 Great Indiana State Fair, and  
we have received historic support from Governor Holcomb and the State Legislature to not 
only defease the remaining debt on the Indiana Farmers Coliseum, but also a $50 million 
investment in the Fall Creek Pavilion, which will enable us to preserve and enhance this 
campus for generations to come.

As we projected a year ago, our wins this year look a little different in light of the 
circumstances, but as we said in the summer of 2020, we are hopeful and ready to get back 
to the business of showcasing Indiana agriculture, youth and education, while being a safe, 
fun and welcoming gathering place for all Hoosiers.  This historic institution is resilient and 
is proud to report to you its annual operating and financial results and looks forward to 
continuing to take things to the #Nextlevel.

Sincerely,

Bradley B. Chambers
Chairman
Indiana State Fair Commission

Cynthia C. Hoye, CFE
Executive Director
Indiana State Fair Commission

Message from the Commission Chairman & Executive Director 

VISION
To be a premier year-round gathering place that maximizes its resources to 
host a wide range of diverse activities. To be recognized as the best State 
Fair in the country, showcasing agriculture and youth in an educational, 
entertaining and safe environment.

MISSION
To preserve and enhance the Indiana State Fairgrounds & Event Center and 
the annual Indiana State Fair for the benefit of all citizens of Indiana.

CORE VALUES
Pride in:
• TEAMWORK – We take pride in operating as a team with integrity and a  

sense of caring for our staff, our guests and our community.
• SERVICE – We are committed to delivering outstanding service and great  

experiences to each other and our entire community.
• TRADITION – We are passionate about honoring our past and shaping 

our future as we provide a platform for creating time-honored memories 
and traditions.

• EXCELLENCE – We are committed to being a premier leader in our 
industry through hard work, perseverance and resilience.
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2020: YEAR IN REVIEW
Top Annual Highlights

COMBATTING COVID-19
In March 2020, our world changed overnight.  Like most, we were incredibly challenged 
by COVID-19 and the associated impacts on our business.  Our staff went fully virtual and 
executed our continuity of operations plans.  However, with a resolve to protect this historic 
institution, we challenged ourselves to pivot our business with bold, creative, and innovative 
thinking.  2020 was an incredibly challenging year for the Indiana State Fairgrounds, but our 
team persevered and we are positioned to come back better than ever.  In addition, our staff 
undertook several initiatives to assist during the pandemic, including:

• Developed a Safe Event Plan for each event hosted during the pandemic at the 
Fairgrounds, working closely with the State Department of Health.

• Successfully communicated the safety measures related to COVID-19 through impactful 
communication.  

• Partnered with the Marion County Health Department with early drive through COVID-19 
testing and housing for homeless on campus.

• Developed and produced over 1,000 signs around the campus reinforcing COVID 
measures.

• Participated in weekly calls with other city venues & properties, focusing and sharing 
COVID-related measures, reopening plans, communications strategies, etc.

FINANCES
The effects of the global pandemic challenged our organization greatly from a financial 
perspective, with the cancelation of over 185 total events, including the first cancelation 
of the Great Indiana State Fair since World War II.  Operating Revenues, which drive our 
business, were off by 70% over 2019.  We combatted this through strong fiscal management 
principles and a team effort to create substantial operating and capital expense savings.  In 
order to preserve our operating cash flow for staffing and basic operating expenses, the State 
generously paid the debt service on the Indiana Farmers Coliseum for the months of July 
through December.  This allowed the Commission to come out slightly better than break-even 
in 2020 and positioned us well for success in 2021. 

GREAT INDIANA STATE FAIR
While the full, traditional Indiana State Fair was canceled due to COVID-19, we were so proud 
to host our youth during the 4-H Livestock Competition & Project Showcase.  We were able 
to find a way to do something which turned out to be successful and everyone involved was 
so thankful for what we were able to produce.  Some key successes associated with this event 
include:

• We were the only Midwest Fair to host a modified State Fair for our 4-H members to 
compete with their projects



Top Annual Highlights (Continued)
• More than 321 people volunteered to help produce the event.
• We hosted just over 2,900+ exhibitors between Livestock & static exhibits.
• We judged & hosted 17,000+ exhibits.
• Our partners provided investments for the effort through $200,000+ in sponsorship 

support and $150,000 in philanthropic support to the Indiana State Fair Foundation.
• Announced and marketed the 2020 State Fair Basketball theme prior to the pandemic 

hitting.  This announce and response had HUGE coverage with an overwhelmingly positive 
response.

Year-Round Event Center
Prior to the impact of COVID-19, our team was able to successfully host the 2020 Horizon 
League Basketball Tournament in March, as well as several other major events, including:  the 
Indianapolis Home Show; World of Wheels; Indy 1500 Gun & Knife Show; Greater Indianapolis 
Garage Sale; and the Indianapolis Boat, Sport & Travel Show.  In addition, the team secured 
new events and tenants for the Fairgrounds, including the 2025 NCAA Division II Festival, 
including the Division II Indoor Track & Field Championship in the new Fall Creek Pavilion, 
as well as the Division II Wrestling Championship in our beloved Indiana Farmers Coliseum.  
Despite the global pandemic, we were still able to host 41 events in 2020, through partnership 
with the State Department of Health on our Safe Event Plans.  Major events included:

• Mecum Auto Auction in July resulting in an additional show in October due to the huge 
success

• Christmas Nights of Lights drive-through event with over 226,000 people attending in 
2020

Maintaining and Sustaining this Historic Institution
Despite the disruptions to our normal business activities, a number of significant campus 
improvements were made during 2020, including the replacement of the Coliseum Roof; 
the removal of the Boy Scout Bridge; removal of the Center Pylon at Gate 1 and significant 
Coliseum floor improvements to the seating bowls, steps, lobby and concourses.  

In addition, we continue our Protect the Heartland sustainability efforts, including:

• 258 lighting fixtures were replaced with energy efficient LED fixtures in the Blue Ribbon 
Pavilion.  This replacement will yield a 41% reduction in energy usage (195 tons of CO2 
prevented) and provide approximately $24,000 in annual savings.

• 208 lighting fixtures replaced with energy efficient LED fixtures in the Champions Pavilion.  
This replacement will yield a 34% reduction in energy usage (178 tons of CO2 prevented) 
and provide approximately $22,000 in annual savings.

• 100 dual-stream receptacles were purchased to be deployed in show building to provide 
recycling options for public attending shows.



Top Annual Highlights (Continued)
Education
Our education programming continued to thrive during the pandemic in 2020.  We were able 
to pivot and deliver spring and fall field trips virtually and continued our partnership with the 
Indiana Soybean Alliance to deliver “It’s All about the Genes” program, reaching nearly 4,000 
students over 54 days in the spring and fall.  We also developed a new program through a 
partnership with the LEAP Foundation called “There’s a Pig in My Classroom.”  This program 
was a resounding success and reached more than 4,100 students in just nine program 
days.  We were able to reach students in 37 Indiana counties, and had our first out-of-state 
participation reaching 107 students in Michigan.

Human Resources & Information Technology
Our human and technological capital shined brightly for us in 2020.  The resolve of our 
team, and the strong personnel management by our HR department of our shared resources 
helped us navigate the financial and operational impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, through 
strong fiscal management of our payroll budget and a resolve to keep our staff intact.  Our 
technology team managed nine months of nearly entirely remote work due to the pandemic 
by:

• Deploying laptops and desktop computers for staff to work from home
• Fully deploying Microsoft Office 365 and One Drive access
• Utilizing RingCentral Meetings, MS Teams and Skype
• Supporting over 700 virtual meetings using the RingCentral platform from March through 

December, totaling 2,600+ hours and 4,600+ participants.

Finance and Legal Affairs
Aside from managing our financial pictures, our Finance and Legal Affairs team navigated 
several operational complexities during 2020.  From revision of contracts due to the inability 
to host events or the Great Indiana State Fair, migrating our accounting processes to 100% 
digital to maintain continuity of operations, to developing frameworks for future Enterprise 
Risk Management efforts, the team maintained professionalism, creativity and a desire to 
support our organization throughout the year.

Continuing the Journey Toward Destination 2023
The Executive Team, Chairman and Commission members continue to build on the 
“Destination 2023” framework, which includes the addition of revenue producing venues 
such as the Fall Creek Pavilion, optimization of existing buildings and property, upgrades to 
the fence-line, entry points, parking and other comfort zones that will enhance the guest 
experience.  These changes and major projects in the development pipeline will all contribute 
to more visits to the Indiana State Fairgrounds & Event Center by citizens of our state and 
visitors from around the country, along with the addition of new show promoters who will see 
our campus as the perfect venue for a wide-range of events.  We will continue to optimize 
our business, preserve this historic institution, and make this a premier gathering place for the 
Citizens of Indiana and beyond. 



Even with the pause, the goals and scope of the project have not changed.  
The Fall Creek Pavilion will attract new and larger national livestock 
competitions, sporting events and consumer shows to the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds & Event Center, while simultaneously upgrading the antiquated 
campus drainage system, greatly enhancing livestock load-in traffic flow and 
providing a more modern and safer work space for security and maintenance 
personnel. 

The Fall Creek Pavilion will feature:
• 196,000 total square feet of event space, including 116,000 square feet of 

“show floor”
• 14,000 square feet of lobby area to maximize guest comfort, education 

and promotional opportunities
• Building specifications flexible enough to host livestock competitions, 

basketball tournaments, track & field events, consumer trade shows and 
much more

• A fully enclosed and climate-controlled event space

2020 ended on a high note for the project when Governor Holcomb included 
the project in his budget request to the Indiana General Assembly.  When 
approved in the spring of 2021, we will be able to restart the project and 
begin construction immediately following the 2021 Indiana State Fair.  The 
new building will open in time for the 2023 Indiana State Fair.

FALL CREEK PAVILION
Core Element Driving Destination 2023 Economic Engine
2020 was a year of ups and downs for this transformative project that 
will serve as a cornerstone of the organization’s broader business plan, 
Destination 2023. Both the project and the plan are designed to maximize 
revenue from campus buildings and property to add long-term assets that 
will set the standard In Indiana and the agricultural community for the next 
century.

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we put the project on hold in May of 
2020.  Prior to this point, we were able to make significant progress.  And of 
the work completed to this point has positioned us well to restart the project 
in 2021.

• In January 2020, we received plan approval from the Indiana Historic 
Preservation Review Board.

• We were able to complete the architectural design and engineering work 
on the building in early 2020 and were able to release bid packages prior 
to the project being paused.

• We identified indoor track and field as a significant potential user of 
the new facility and were able to incorporate elements into the design 
to support this activity.  This effort paid off when the Fairgrounds 
was awarded the 2025 NCAA Division II Indoor Track and Field 
Championships to be hosted in this new facility.   
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